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Simpfy deficious-
I cgldt wait

fo begin !

Deliciousfy simple -just
opem f{re ffn !

a Kit-E-Kat is absolutely ready to
serve: and there's enough for
several meals-only 9d.

KIT'E-KA8 the complete and nourishing cat food
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A LETTER FROM THE QUEEN

\\-e rvere honoured on r Tth october to receive the foilowins
communication from Buckingham palace 

:

The Private Secretary is comrnanded by The eueen
to thank Mr. A. E. Cowlishaw for his letter and for
the special October issue of the magazine ,,Our Cats,r,
which Her Majesty is pleased to accepr.

Following this gracious gesture by Her Majesty, I have received
nlrmerous messages of appreciationlfrom readers in many parts of the
world, which I cannot hope to answer individually. It is obvious that
the International Number was universa'y enjoyed. Thank you for all
the nice things you have said about it.
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TRY 66 LUCEKATTER " FOR TEA

f F lou rvould like to introduce a little nor.elty rr,.hen next you have cat lovers lc ..:::r

I in for tea and a chat, rvhy not trv vour hand at " Lucekatter,,-the little St. L._.:::
^ cakcs of Sweden? These cakes are eaten in Srreden on St. Lucia's Day but no c,:.
scems to knolv exactly why. Lord Semphili. chairman of the Anglo-srvcdish socieir.
has suggcsted that their origin lies in the fact that St. Lucia. after she lost her sight.
rvas led around by a cat. Others maintain that the custom of making these cat-shaped
cakes came from Holland in the Middle Ages ancl hacl somethins to do r,vith " devil
cats," a charm against .,1'itches. In some remote parrs of \\-alcs todav it is the custom
to put a china cat in the hearth to keep lvitches frorn cu:ling.lurrn the chimney.

The ingredients required for " Lucekatter " are:
] litre (approx. f pint) milk:

l] litres (approx. 2J pints) l'heaten lholenreal flour:
' 30 grammes (approx. 1 oz.) r.east:

] teaspoonful salt;
100 grammes (approx. 3 ozs.t butrer or rnargarlne:

1{ decilitres (approx. } pint) sugar:
10 kardemon (mixed spice can be used as substitute) ;

Egg and icing sugar for covering.

Mix two-thirds of the meal with the sugar, salt and crushed kardemon or spice. Melt
the margarine and warm rhe milk in ir. rhen pur rhe mixrure in a pan. SLir rhe;.easr
into a little cold milk and add to the mixture. Work the dough thoroughly, sprinkle
a littie meal over it and let it stay in a warm place until it has risen to double its size.
Work the dough again and then fashion small pieces into the form of a cat. (Use
your own imagination here!) You may if you wish insert currants lbr the cyes. Place
the pieces on a plate, let them rise again and then paint lith the egg. Sprinkle
lvith sugar and place in the oven. In a hot oven it should lake seven to tlvelve minutes
to get the littie cakes nicely browned.

This ds usonth thinking ctbou,t
A Subscription to this Magazine makes the ideal present for a cat

loving_relative or friend . . - for Christnas, the New Year, a birthday or
any other special occasion. It's a gift tltat lasts the whole year through.
.-We -shall be pleased to send OUR CATS to any part of the world and,
if desired, to enclose your personal greeting or -eissage to the recipient,

Our.Subscription rate is 17s. 6d. (which includes postage) for twelwe
monthly iss_ues. Readers in America should remit -ThreE 'Dollars (by
check or bills) and those on the Continent can obtain an InternationJl
Ivlole_y-O4lgr_1h1o_ugh their local post office. The address lor subsctiptions
is OUR CATS Magazine, 4 Carlton Mansions, Clapham Road, L&don,s.w.9.



Eezentu - the Cornrnon Seaurge

Ettracts from a paper rearl b7 '
tl:t recen.t Tlst Annu.al Congress oJ

1 \ the majoritl- of papers on
I animal skin diseases that haver b..n published in the pasr 25

r ears the writers appear to have
gir"en their general impressions of
skin conditions as gained in the
course of practice but r,l'ithout
leference to figures based on
individrral records. In the preserrr
paper, therefore, an attempt has
been made to confine the obserr-a-
tions to those made on a series of
carefully recorded cases. The
u.ork was carried out a feu' vears
aqo. and though many skin cases
had been seen prior to the present
series, and from which general
impressions had been gained. a

special effort has been made to
avoid using such unrecorded data.

The British Veterinary Associa-
tion made the request that the
paper should be confined to skin
diseases of small animals and,
while this has been fulfilled, no
attempt has been made to present
a comprehensive survey of all skin
diseases of small animals and onlv
those facts rvhich it is believed
have not been published hitherto
are included.

So many attempts have been
made by dermatologists to define
eczelrna and so many conditions
have been laltelled as eczema that
it has now virtually become a term
n'hich is used to describe any
inflammation of the skin the
cause or nature of which is un-
krrown. Most users of the [erm,
however, feel that it is associated
rrith some antigen-cellular-anti-
bodr. reaction and some workers
have norn' come to use the term

[r. S'. Jennings, M.R.C.V.S., at

the British Veterinar2 Association.

"atopic dermatitis" and "allergic
dermatitis" in its place. But
Cooke (1947) states that " in no
important group of commonly
accepted diseases of allergy is our
knowledge more scanty and more
superficial, and the dermatologic
and allergic literature more con-
tradictirrg and confusing than in
tl-rat group designated as allergic
dermatitis." The term eczerna,
therefore, does not necessarily give
anv indication as to the aetiology

::*:. 
rut" conditions bearing this

ti.-^^^ tl"o ^^-,.,,. . -,,.,non scourge
of cats, has a clinical picture
closely resembling that of eczema
in the dog. Seventy-seven cases
were seen in the present series.
Holmes (1933) suggested that the
]esions are self-inflicted and pro-
duced by the rough tongue of the
cat. Records of the positions of
the lesions show that almost invar-
iably the lesions were within reach
of the animal's tongue. The cat
is able to bend the neck so that it
can lick the skin over the spinal
column just behind the scapula.
By lf ing and then lifting one hind
leg until it points directly upwards
the cat can reach the whole ofthe
posterior aspect of the thigh. The
majority of lesions were in that
part of the leg and on the skin at
either side of the spinal column
lrom the scapula backwards. In
four cases there were also
Iesions on the head and in two
there were lesions on the dorsal
aspect of the neck. Scratching
with the hind ieg could have
accounted for these, however.



Association with a Fish Diet.-
The condition has long been
called " fish eczefna " because
affected cats usually have an
almost exclusive diet of fish. On
enquiry of orvners of non-afi^ected
cats, however, it is found that
most cats are fed almcst entirelr"
on fish.

Evidence against fislr as a con-
tributory cause was as follor,r,s :-

Six affected cats received no
fish whatsoever.

Six affected cats receir.ed fish
only occasionally.

Affected cats were cured \rhile
receiving an entirely fish diet.

Fleas are the Cause ?

.Association with Ectoparasites.-
Out of 76 cases it was possible to
demonstrate flea inlestation in 61
instances, representing 80.2 per
cent. In four cases the owner had
two cats ; one affected and one
normal. In every instance the
non-affected cat carried great
numbers of fleas but the owners
stated that these animals never
" washed " themselves, rvhereas
the affected cats were " rvashing "
continually. The diet in each
case consisted almost entirel,v of
fish.

Five fleas were released into the
coat ofan ll-year-oid cat which
was known to have been free of
fleas all its life, which had never
had skin trouble, and which
received a diet consistins enrirelv
of fish. Within f.". t;.;k;";i
animal developed a typical severe
eczema. Two weeks after the cat
had been dusted with an insecti-
cide the coat became normal, and
it remained normal. This experi-
ment will have to be repeated
before conclusions can be reached.
In the meantime. however, in

cats there is er-en str:.:=: =..:-
ence than in llre "a.e : .... : {
that the lesions ol erzc::... .:r e
self-inflicted and that f,ea. :.:e
the cause of rhe irritation.

Treatment.-The use of insec-
ticides such as BHC dust was the
onlv treatment advised in all the
foregoing cases. The o\\'ners
\\:ere encollraged to continue giv-
ing an entirely fish diet. Removal
of the flea does not bring about
an immediate recoverv in the cat
because a r-icior-rs circie has been
set up and the animal continues
to lick the lesions. The average
case took three to five weeks to
clear r-rp. In some cases the fleas
had returned to the animal in a
remarkably short time and the
condition continued. Where in-
secticides were used at regular
intervals cats which had been
chronic cases remained free fbr
years.

Sumntarl. The relationship be-
tr'veen eczema in the cat and a fish
diet is discussed. There is strong
evidence to suggest that it is not
associated l'ith a fish diet. Posi-
tions of lesions \\'ere alwavs within
reach of the rough tongue or the
clarrs and 80.2 oer cent. of cats
narboured ectoparasltes.

BO'SUN

Those of our readers who have
been following the adventures of the
Sailor Siamese will be interested to
know that we have recently received
news from the Mediterranean. The

" Mary Hillier t' is afloat again and
Bo'sun has been visiting Algiers. We
hope to be able to resume Dee
Blackburnts narrative in our January
issue.



^{ page for the proletarian puss No. 4 O

Reuter Plnlo

Two long necks crane over the door as Goofy and Maggie, London Zoo giraffes,
discover they hawe a caller. It is their old friend Whisky, to whorn the giraffes

are always at horne,



Introducing CRAWSTON BELINDA and her tenth litter in a
happy family scene at the home of Newark-on-Trent fancier
Mrs. Vera M. Deane, Belinda (familiarly knom as " pimsi o,)

has rnany cards to her credit from shows in the Midlands.

p

r{ENwooD DAPHNE SUNBEAM is a very pale Blue Longhair daughter
(unshown) of Robin of Pensford ex ch. Moonbeam of pensford. she is orvned

and bred by Miss K, Montague, of Finchley, N.3.



Cats of the Great
Bv P. M. SODERBERG

1 S there anything remarkable in
I the lact that the grear ofall ages
^ have lound comlort and conso-
lation in the company of their cats?
It mav be that there is something
about the cat which appeais to the
home lover of all ages and coun-
tries, for countless men of letters.
musicians and arrists rhe n orld
over have had their cats, and most
of them have paid tribute to these
feline friends in either verse or
line or colour and mu.ic.

It has alrvays interested me personally
that Jenny Lind. rvho sprang from the
land of my fathers, rvas a great cat lover,
although none of the names of her feline
companions has been recorded. As a
girl this great operatic singer used to look
out from a window of hcr home which
overlooked the street leading up to the
Church of St. Jacob, and there she sang
to her favourite cat. lt is not a1l cats
that appreciate music, but this one must
have shared rvith passers-by on the road
thc beauty of a voice rthich rvas later to
thrill thc world.

Pcrhaps the cat storv lr'liich has alrvays
appcaled to 1ne most is that lvhich rel-ers
to Nlahonet and his cat. This great
^\rab is recorded to have cut off the
sleeve of his gorln so that he should not
clisturb his slceping car rrhen ht_. himself'
had to ansler the call to pra\ er. Historv
rc'corcls this cat's namc as \Iuezza. per-
haps iiom association rrith the legend
that she s'as not disturbed uhen rhe
muezzin was sounded.

So man1, people have recognised the
essential homeliness of the cat and none
lnore so than that eminent Amcrican
rrriter, Mark Tt'ain, for whom it was
essential that a house should contain " a
rrell fed and properly revered cat," For
him no house could really claim to be a
home unless such a cat rvas one of its
reo,rlar inratec

To all these peopie the cat rvas an essen-
tiai friend and companion, but there were
others, apart from the Egyptians, rvho
realised its utilitarian value. In our own
islands Howel the Good of Wales, a near
contemporary of Edward the Confessor,
enacted laws which protected this
valuable animal from those who would
kill or steal it. Whether Howel was a cat
lover is not known, but he definitelv
appreciated the virtues of the cat as an
essential part of farm and home.

Inspiration for Poetry
The cat, which is by nature something

of a philosopher itself, has often been the
familiar of the philosophers of many
countries. The well known German
writer, Heine, felt an attraction lbr cats
which made him keep them in the room
rvith him even when he was r,r'riting, and
he endured rrithout ill-feeling thc in-
convcnience which an inquisitive cat can

cause by rvalking over the paper on which
one is trying to write.

It was the nameless but fat Angora cat
of his uncle which spurred on his genius
lvhen he lvas a youth, for to him, despite
her apparent disregard of cleanliness,
she nevertheless appeared as a bewitched
princess. Heine wrote manv poems on
cats which are still read in his own
counrr\ eren if thel are neglecled here.

Cats have from the earliest times been
the subject of poetry, but perhaps no cat
ever had a more poetic epitaph than did
the Milanese-born cat of Domenico
Balestrieri, the Italian poet. The name
of this cat is not known, but it was the
devoted companion of Balestrieri, and
when it died not only he but many of his
friends wrote poems to lament the un-
timely death of this feline friend. "Tears
upon the Death of a Cat " rvas a book of
nearly three hundred pages and was
written in classical as well as modern



Languages, to sav nothing o{ one poem
in the language of the great Islamic
prophet himself.

Before the days of the Iron Curtain the
cat rvas appreciated in Russia, and there
is no reason to believe that this aff'ection
has been abandoned even under a totali-
tarian r6gime. The famous Russian
composer, Borodin, rvas a slave to cats.

but his genius was not of that sort which
they could respect in an,v ordinarr,u'ar'.
for, like so many geniuses, he rvas an

eccentric and his cats imitated his orvn
unpredictable behaviour. Tu'o well
knolvn cats ol his, Fisher and Lelong,
together rvith many others unnaned,
used to rvalk across the dinner table and
poke t heir inrluirit ir e litt le noses irrto anv
dish u'hich happened to tickle their
sense of smell. In this household such

conduct lvas alwa,vs accepted rvithout
reproot.

Perhaps the nation rvhich has produccd
tlro larsc'L nrrmhcr of real cat lover.
among its famous men is the French. for
over the centuries many great F renchmen
have been slaves to thcir cats. This is

the more remarkable in that the cat dis-
plays a temperament so difl'ercnt from
that rvhich is considered to be essentiallr'
French.

Cardinal Riehelicupreserrts a pic:urc in
his love lbr cats rvhich is uncierstandable,
for hervasreallvaloverof kittenswith their
boundless energy and obvious vir.acit)'.
\Vhen his kittens grew up he lost interestJ

but he lvas not heartless, for he bestow-ed

his cats, no longer kittens. o. ::'.:-,iir:
upon his friends and associa:r. it.l,
dare d refuse such a gift from so p,:. ,.. :::'. :l
a statesman whose memory las so gq,,,6i

that he even remembered to ask alier thc
welfare of his erstwhile friends and com-
panions ? Such cats were bound to be
rvell cared for, as all his associates kneu
that the careless death of a cat might
mean the calculated death of a man.

One of the most attractive of French
i' riter" r' ho felr a similar humanitarian-
ism Ibr both men and animals was
Pierre Loti rvho was devoted to cals.
Cats were his constant companions, and,
either as themselves or perhaps figura-
tirell. they found rheir uay inro pracri-
cally all his writings. It was he who,
b"tter than anv olhcr urircr. lcir rhe
misery of the dcserted cat and sought to
relieve its distress even by death itself.
No one can read Loti's manv books
rvithout sharing u'ith him an insight into
the mind uf all cats rr hether ot I'islr or
lolv degree.

\n zrriel" nt'rhis lenorh carr c'nli rkirt
the lringe of a lascinating sribject. but
for those uho care to scarch rhev will
frnd so manr-lamous men rrhose lives
lere influenced bv the cats rhev pcr-
mitted to share rheir l:omes. Balzac
and Jcr"mv B"nrltar. Llrarrq T'tr,n and
Victor Hugo. Rossetti and the Emprcss
Wu all had their cats and lorecl therr.
and beside them rvere hundreds of othcrs
equallr lamous scattered throrrqlr rlre
centuries and over almost the rvholc
face of the world.

All fonciers should reod
5. THE CAT FANCY,

A monthly journal devoted entirely to Pedigree Cars
now in its seventh year

o JuDcEs' FULL REPORTS ON THE SHOWS a BREEOERS' NEWS
O THE FANCY OVERSEAS 

' 
CLUB MEETINGS AND REPORTS

O STUD AND SALES ADVERTTSEMENTS, ETC.. ETC.
Single copies l0d. Posr free. Yeorly Subscription I|s.

Obtoinoble only fram . THE EDITOR (KtT WILSON)
..THE LOFT'' 18 SOUTH END KENSINGTON W 8

U



tt SeJf-Seruiee') hg Wind,g !

(Photo: TRASLER)

MRS. KATHLEEN FEGAN
of 8 Clifton Hill, Exeter, Devon, sent this amusing little story: --

",Beautiful 'March lVind o.f Henle.y' bred by Lady Eardley-Wilmot
and owned by me, was recentlt, ill and refused .food for oyelr a weelc.
She even toolc no interest in her beloved Kit-zt,me tablets.

On the eighth day, however, we said ' Kit-zvme' and she immediatelt,
sat up and took notice. Y, pqt the bottle infront of her. The photograpis
show v:hat happened and we knew immediately that she v'asfeelinghetter!

When we have a full bottle of Kit-zyme Windy doesn't trouble to put her
paw in except to extract the cotton wool. She just puts her nose in aid eats!

The tablets evidently do her good as she is now in excellent condition."

KIT.ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO .. .

It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner- N OT a purgative

lfo tIttlzyme
V'TAM'N. RICH YEAST

Promotes resistance to: LISTLESS N ESS, FALLI NG
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7+ gr.) Tablets 116, 250 for 4l-, 750 for 8/-
KIT.ZYME is sold by Chemists and most Pet Stores

Literoturc Free on Reouest

lf any difficulty in obtaining,
PHILTIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD.,

write to ;

Park Royal Road, London, N.W.l0:',ffij
fteference No.80



WEE TWO !

A promising pair of Blue Longhair kittens bred by Mr. J, J. MacGarel, West
London fancier, from Baralan Boy Blue ex Blue Angel,

Let's go to a Show
We urge our readers to attend as many Cat Shows as possible. There is

no better place at which to rneet old friends, to rnake new ones and to pick
up useful points about cats, their breeding and general rrranagement, frorn
experienced fanciers and exhibitors. Brief details of the show prograrnrne
for the 1953-54 Season are provided below for the information and guidance
of readers.

1953

28 Noveabcr ...
28 Noveaber .,.
9 December ...

1954

9 lauary
16 Jmuary
23 Juuary
2 February ...

Pronoted by
Scottish Cat Club ...
Yorkshirc Couty Crt Club

*National Cat Club

+Notts. and Dcrbys. Cat ,,,
Eaet Anglian Cat Club ...

rl-ucs. ud North Westcrn Comtiec Cat Qlub...
rSouthen Couticg Gat Club -..
* DaoteE sbow with Chrmpiorahip statuc.

Venue
Paisley
Leeds
London

Nottingham
Felixston'e
Muchcstcr
London

10



Carrespond,eroee Corner
Readers are invited to send contri-
trutions to this feature and so tojoin
in the useful exchange of ideas, ex-
periences and knowledge, Letters
should be concise and deal preferably

with items of general interest.

LETTERS WANTED
I'd be glad to corresponcl rlith anr'

cat lovt'rs.
Mrs. Walter Moore,

719 East Second Street,
Flint 3, Michigan, U.S.A.

NEUTERING AND DECLAWING
I rvould like to comment on the points

raised b.v Mr. Soderberg in ,vour August
issue:

(,a) Nanuing olf males. Considerable
annoyance is caused throughout the
country bv screaming cats on the tiles
at night, due more olten than not tcr

complele ignoranie .r neglect on the

part of the owners. Llnless a male cat
is required for stud llork he should in
rny opinion be neutered. This operation
is simple and does not distrcss the cat in
an,v s,ay. Stud cats should never be

allowed ro slra\ or:ta\ oul aiJ nighr f"r
obvious reasons) i.a., annoyance to

neighbours and risk of disease.
(,b) Spa2ing of -femalu. My reaction

to this subject is much the same as for
males. The majority of breeders knolv
only too well what happens when they
are unobservant or careless lvith a
queen approaching a calling period.
I]r,rt the real trouble lies with owners of
cats rvho couldn't care less rvhat happens
to their females. The result is that hun-
dreds of unfortunate little kittens are

brought into a very precarious existence.

Malnutrition and disease become ram-
pant thereby endangering the lives ol
healthy and l'ell-bred cats rvho might
decide to risk an occasional " flutter over
the garden fence." With modern science
spaying has become commonplace and
most effective. I have often seen queens

nLnning about and actually climbing
trees rvithin 48 hours after the operation.

tl

The cost is a possible deterrcnt but it is
my firm conviction Lhat cat o\\'ners
should. if they really love their cats, bear
the expense or have them put clorvn. I'
agree that neutered males are apt to bc
less affectionate than females ; they sit
about and appear to some extent to lose

interest in life. I invariablv find that
bul.ers of kittens prefer males as pets, but
I leel that the real ansrver is that thev
are thinking of the cost to have a female
spayed. My stud cat is most affectionate,
but only lvith me. He is very u'ary of
strangers and distrusts them.

(,.c) Declauing. I am strongly opposed
to an,v form of declawing as it only applies
to cats $'ho have full lieedom and there-
fore need their claws to protect themselves

and to catch their lbod. Caged cats need
not be declawed as presumabl,v the
owners lyould not object to some

scratching of the u'ooden parts of the
cage. Trvo o{'mt- cats, both queens, one
spavecl. have complete freedom of the
house and garden and they have not
caus"d any damage ro furniturc. They
were reproved when they were kittens ancl
nou should rhey feel like transgrc.sing
they are checked by a reproving bark
lrom my dog. No, I think it would be a

criminal act to remove a cat's clarvs at
any age. It would be signing its death
warrant,

Air Commodore F. J. Vincent,
Woking, SurreY.

AND A CANADIAN OPINION
While I readily agree that cats at

times do considerable damage to furni-
ture, I do feel it rvould be very unfair
to take away their most effective means

o{'self-defence. Even a much-loved and
cared for pet will very likely meet an.

unfriendly dog or cat at some time--and



pity the poor cat with no claws with
which to defend himself !

I also think it is a great source of
enjoyment, if not only instructive, for
a cat to be able to climb a tree or scramblc
over a fence in play and while I am
certainly in accord with the spaying and
neutering of pets, I would never deprive
anv cat of mine of her clalvs

Mrs. Victor,
Peterboro, Ontario, Canada.

THEY KNEW THE TIME
Mrs. Bentley's letter in your September

issue about her Champion Mockbridge
Blue Moon knowing when to expect her
m jsrre.s home is most inreresr ing.

Only a few weeks ago a fe11ow breeder
told me the following anecdote : This
lady lives in London and for some weeks
she attended a series of concerts about
twenty minutes walk from her flat. Her
husband \r'as in the habit of meeting his

wife at the hall to escort her home. The
two pet cats, undisturbed by the hus-

band's exit. became reslless lwenl)'
minutes after his cleparture and took up
a position near the front door. Their
behaviour was rvatched and timed by a

mutual friend on sereral uccasions.
I need hardly add that these two cats

are much loved and are themselves
devoted to their breeder and ou'ners.

Mrs. J. M. Nervton,
Moulsford Grange. Berks.

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED
I have just seen the September issue

of your wonderful Magazine in rvhich
you har.e published a most excellent and
truthful article concerning Miss Drans-
field's fine rvork lor the numerous stray
animals, particularly cats, and also sick
and injured ones, in this great industrial
area (Newcastle-on-Tyne). I was most
impressed.

I must emphatically confirm that the
position lor cats here is absolutely des-
perate and our present large and power-
fu1 animal society seems unable to extend
its work to a shelter {br these unhappy
creatures. whose numbers are ever
increasing in our city and surrounds.

I do hope that bv some means \Iiss
Dransfield will be able to run rh.' kincl
of sanctuary she wants. There is nobodr'
more capable. more sell-sacri6.ilg and
more efficient. A great deal ofharm uas
done to hcr work by an article in a

national newspaper, rvhich indicated her
as a woman of wealth living in luxury and
keeping under her rool'numerous cats at
one time.

Holvever, rve can only hope that this
tragic position *.ill er.entuallv come to
the ears of animal lor-ers lvho u'ill set the
desired project going. C)nce it is started,
this good ladv and her circie of helpers
and friends. rrould. I am sure, " keep
the ball rolling " to thc desired end.
We are hoping that one day the Tyncside
cats will find that lif'e. even if they are
lost or injured. has not come completely
to an end.

N{iss Renee Minski,
Gosforth. \ervcastle-on-Tyne 3.

This is one of a number of letters
we have received from readers who
have come in contact with Miss
Dransfi.eld's fine work in Newcastle
among the army of unwanted and
uncared for cats. This district is a
black spot where substantial help
is urgently needed. The Newcastle
" Evening Chronicle " recently pub-
lished an article pointing out that
well over 20,(X)0 stray cats living in
derelict buildings and on bombed
sites were endangering the city's
hygiene. Gifts, however small, will
be gratefully received, acknowledged
and put to practical use by Miss
Dransfield. Her address is 21

Queents Road, Jesrnond, Newcastle-
on-Tyne 2. Will you please see what
you can do to help this really worth-
while cause ?-Europ.

The amusing little sketches which alarn tltt heading

of the fletious hage are repfoluced b.t l:inl t;nnission
of Marguerite Chapnan of San Frantisto. a.h,tse anitnal

drau,ings are so uell-hnau,n thrlLtghout t]:e .lntricos.
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Sia,mese are Prohlent Cats
Bv ELSIE KENT, well known judge and breeder who was for
vears Hon. Secretary and Show Manager of the Siamese Cat

many
Club

I TEM on the agenda for a
I Siamese Cat CIub AnnualI General Meetins :

" In view ol tt-r. increasine
number of cats placed at stud-,
many of whom are below the
reouired standard. members
should consider methods of grad-
ing, and empower the Committee
to take immediate steps to main-
tain and improve the quality of
breeding males piaced at public
stud. "

Quote from Mr. Marshall,
Secretary o{' the New Zealand
Governing Council of the Cat
Fancy :

" With your huge Siamese Club
it is very disconcerting to learn
for example how another judge
and yourself have on different
times expressed your difficulty in
finding good enough specimens
to send to New Zealand. Why
is there such a large percentage of
poor quaiity Siamese ? "

And, judges during the past
show season have commented
manv times on the falling quality
of the breed.

According to the above, the cat which
is different is not on the up-grade, but
deteriorating badll'. Why?

Firstly, I do not think the Siamese bred
to-day arc r.ery much worse than the
majority which appeared before the war,
except that there are more of them. In
those pre-war days we had a few reall_v

good cats and a vast collection ofinferior
ones. lVe also had the horde of commer-
cially minded breeders who purchased a
lemale kitten, sent her to the nearest
stud and sold the resultant kittens for as

much as could be obtained. At first
sales were brisk, but when the market

became flooded, prices dropped and
Siamese queens were hawked around for
practically nothing. At the outbreak of
the war the live-stock market crashed.
and only the really serious breeder
carried on.

Came the end of hostilities and the
Siamese cat was once again a raritl ,

prices were high and so once more the
commercial element appeared with
exactly the same result and to-day the
genuine breeders are at z discount,
Such breeders are quite concerned about
this state of affairs and they are casting
around for a soiution" The same breeders
are also worried about the quality of the
number of Siamese with the Champion-
ship dangling round their necks.

Weird Judging Results

The serious breeder may look to the
Siamese Cat Club for guidance, but
nowadays I fear he or she may look in
vain. Once upon a time should the
Club look upon a certain point with dis-
favour, Club judges were united in
penalizing the fault and before long it
disappeared for the simple reason that
the breeder knew it was useless to
exhibit such stock. To-day everyone
judges to their own particular fancy and
we get the weird results of half-a-dozen
Siamese judges at the same show all
putting up a different cat, which, even
allowing for the personal element) cannot
be right.

Various suggestions have been put
forward in an endeavour to stem the
Siamese flow towards the alley cat.
From one leading breeder comes the
idea that the Governing Council Stud
List should be divided inro secrions.

The first should be headed " Approved
by the Siamese Cat Club " and would
contain the names of all those cats who
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havc bccn in onc of thc {irst thrcc places
of their Open class at a Championship
sholr', or have won a first in their breed
class at a non-championship sholv. AIso
a cat could be eligible ibr this section if
three of his progeny by different quccns
won under similar conditions in their
kitten classes.

In the second section would be risted all
those cats who do not qualily lbr thcsc
conditions. The argunent u'ill naturall;-
be that breeclers can't be forced to use

certain cats, but at least a number of
keen novices lvould be helped, and the
Siamese Cat Club itsclf rvould be showing
discrimination.

Stricter Judging
Another idea is that at thc Siamesi:

Cat Club Shol' the Open \falc class

shoulcl be restr;'cted to those rvinners
from other shorrs n'ho lvould be eliqiblc
for the Approved Section of thc Stud list.
This lvould kecp out the exceptionallr'
had .n'..imcns and "ii ' a lrallrnark Lo

thc shou'. The committee might issuc

a dircctivc to all club.judges asking them
to be more strict in arvarding prizes, and

also not to sprinkle r.h.c.s and h.c.'s
unless thc exhibits realll narranted the
cards.

\\ie thcn get the grading scheme. used
in urh-r breeds uf lir estocl<. rvhere jLrdges

are appointcd to view the animal and give
an opinion as to *'hether it is a suitable
specimen to improve the breed. What
a horvl rvould go up at this ! Who is

qualified to undertake this thankless job ?

Alter careiul thinking one comes to the
conclusion that no scheme reallr'gets to
the heart of the matter and it all comes
back ro 1[e qur.rinn ,fjrrdgc". A srart
mieht be ma'le hr callinq roqethcr rlre
judges to go o\er the standard of points
and if ther are in agreement on what
constitutes a champion, to be much more
strict ancl selectir.e. If the Siamese Cat
Club committee dicl this, it rvould then
have greatcr power to discard a judgc
ri'ho gave awards to second rate cats and
at the same time, the ner\rous judge
rvould feel that he or she had the support
o{ the Club in an unpopular decision.

No plan is absolutelv foolproof. but
with the sholv season here again, wh_v

not trv it ?

iF:

't?:iit

&#,,
L,;.,.t,t -\[,].',t)

Mrs. Linda Parker, the well-known Leicestershire fancier, believes in providing
travelling comfort for her show exhibits. The traveller on the left is champion
Sabukia Sweet Williarn and he is accompanied by Champion Pinewood White
fleather, who has won Best in Show for his young owner, Master Roger Parker.
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ROM Ncw York comcs this lashion
flash for cats, quoted by the
Eaening Standard reporter there :

'' Simulated diamond collars for rvell-
bred cats. The collars arc studded with
rhinestones and are guaranteed to make
the pet's neck glisten and sparkle 'like
a rich rvoman at a ball.' The price is

f,20."

Camberr'vell Criuncil are to ban pets
bcing ofI'ered as prizes,at fun fairs. This
admirablc ruling might u'ith advantage
be extended to co\rer the rest of the
counlr\'.

\nrv that the lung 'lark nighrs are
with us again. reaclers. particuiarlv those
living in London and other big cities.
should b- on their gLrard again*r rhc
activities oi'cat thieves. This l,arning
should be taken scriously. Obviouslv, the
sensible precaution is to keep your pets
indoors liom nightlall until the morning.

Mrs, Cecil C. Baines, of Elham, near
Canterbury, one of our valued contri-
butors ancl corresponclenls, has kindly
sent me an interesting little stor_v culled
lrorn an Italian periodical. Little
\Ianuela Rossi, aged six. had to be
opcratecL on lor ronsilitis. She insisted
that her pct cat Fufi should bc rvith her
during the opcration. \\''hen the two
nurses started to administer the anaes-
thetic Fufi tried gallantly to defend her
mistress. The nurscs lvere obliged, in the
face of bites and scratches, to suspend
operations until the cat was removed
and locked up in another room. A
picture of Manuela in the journal shows

her proudly displaying Fufi. who is a
Tortie.

I rvas very pleased to meet at the
Coronation Show last month one of
Switzcrland's best-known and most suc-
cessful fanciers, Madame M. A. Gay, of
Liebefeld. Berne. Mme Gay is a ladv
of many accomplishments for not only
has she bred many fine cats of several
r.arieties and exported them to different
parts of the world from her Du Bosquet
catteryr but she takes a prominent part
in Srviss club and shorv promotion. She
also edits and produces the journal
" Rer.ue Feline D'Elevage." Mme Gay
was particularly interested in the
English BIue Longhairs.

Ior,l Stann has mor-ed the second
reading in the House of Lords of the
Bill to make anaesthetics compulsory in
all operations on animals.

Intradex, a blood plasma substitute, is

now being used successfully by British
veterinary surgeons in the treatment of
cats, dogs, horses and cattle suffering
from shock. Hitherto when an animal
needed a blood transfusion rvhole blood
had to be given and as established blood
banks do not existJ this was often a time-
wasting and expensive procedure. Blood
plasma substitute is being used in a

variety of conditions such as haemorr-
hage, burns, surgical operations, vomiting
and enteritis. Intradex can keep an
animal alive while whole blood is being
obtained. It is being made at Glaxo's
antibiotics plant at Barnard Castle.
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DIRECTORY OT
FOI{ RELIABLE STUDS

LONGHAIR BREEDER3
AND STOCK (Arranged alphabeticallr)

BOURNESIDE CATTERY
Black, Cream and Blue-€reem Persians

At Stud :

Ch. BOURNESIDE BLACK DIAMOND,
Siro of Champion cats and Winning Kittens.

MRS. E. G. AITKEN, BOURNESIDE,
2 COMMONFIELD ROAD, BANSTEAD, SURREY

Te!.: Burgheoth 2754

I SELL BY CO TPARISON
\MHITE PERSIANS. CREAM
& BLUE.CREAM PERSIANS

Only Champions for Export
None for resale

BI LLI E BANC ROFT, "CLO U D TO P,''
BOX 240, ROCKAWAY 1, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

BAYHORNE KITTENS
BLUES AND CREAMS

Bred in ideol surroundings

MRS. DULCIE BENBOW
WESTBROOK, LITTLE HEREFORD,

LUDLOW, SALOP. Iel.r Brimfield 263

DEEBANK BLUE & CREAM
PERSTANS f,l:.,e,i; "i:i,fl3l."'Jl:o""o ln0otlnt$*IAltJfrAt*t l "'""DEEBANK TOBY Cream

Queens met ot Liverqool at Birkenhcod

Enquiries to MISS BULL, ELM COTTAGE
THORNTON HOUGH, CHESHIRE

Thornton Hough 214

BARWELL CATTERY
BARWELL RED TABBY and

TORTI E PERSIANS
Breeder of CH. BARWELL DOLO (France) and
many other winners. Also the well known

BARWELL BRITISH S,H. RED TABBIES.
Kittens moy now be booked

.4tSfud; Ch. VECTENSIAN ANACONDA
MRS. DENYS FAWELL, THE LAWNS
SALHOUSE. NORWICH Tel.: Salhouse 226

REDWALTS
CHING$IILLAS & CREAITIS

Export a Speciality
Exquisite kittens sometimes

for sale
MRS. E. M. HACKING, RED WALLS,
LIPHOOK. HANTS. Li'hook 3244.

BARATAN PERSIANS
At Stud-Ch. BARALAN BOY BLUE

Sire of many winning Kittenr both at
home and abroad

Young son of Ch. DEEBANK MICHAEL

MRS. E. L. HENN, SEVERN HOUSE
EARDINGTON, BRIDGNORTH, SALOP

Tel: Bridgnorth 2285

PRIORY BIUE & GREAM
PERSIANS Arstud: . GEM oF PEHSFoRD

EXCelllnS In type ano wonoer-
ful palc colour. Sire of Woburn Sunshine and
many other winning kittens. Fee 2| gns,
Also dt Stud ; ELMWOoD CAVALIER. Lovely Cream,
Challenge Certificate winner, Southern €ounties
1952. Fee 2 gns.
MRS. L. DAVIES. " THE JOLLY FARMER,''

I GOLD HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER, BUCKS.
I Gerrords Cross 2464

GORDON B. ALLT, F.Z.S.
DANEHURST CATTERY

WAVERLEY ABBEY
FARNHAM. SURREY

Runfold 248
Enquiries invited tor the popular
Danehurst Longhairs Bluc
Persians, Creams, Chinchillas and

Blacks
See displayed and Stud advertisements in this issue

HAZETDENE CHINCHITLAS
Excelling in Type, Eye Colour and Stamina

Best L,H. Litter National C.C. Show 1952

Delightful kittens of sweetest disposition
occasionally for sale

MRS. IRENE BRITTLEBANK,
12 BAKEWELL ROAD, HAZEL GROVE,
CHESHIRE. steppins Hill 4426.

THE ALTINGTON BLUE
PERSIANS & CHTNCHILLAS
Ranowned throughout the world for typa,

colour, coat and wide-awakc oya!
Enquiries for CATS AT STUD or
YOUNG SIOCK FOR SAI-E to

MISS EVELYN LANGSTON
8 CRAUFORD RISE, MAIDENHEAD, BERKS

Tel,: Moidcnheod 813

POLDENHTLTS
CHINCHITLAS

PRIZE WNNER5

At Stud: POLDENHILLS HYPERION
(Proved 5ire)

MRS. CHAS. POLDEN
MARKET HOTEL, REIGATE

Kittens may be booked in advancc to
approved homes only

Ptrease mention Oun Cnrs when rcplying to adacrtisetncnts



A cat named Tommv is reported to
be tlre recipient of a d700 trust fund in
the rvill of Mrs. Lena Rankin, Farmer
City. Illinois, U.S.A.

Do you knorv that harvest thanksgiving
serr.ices rvhich have become such an
integral part of countrv life in Rritain
and the Commonwealth are cif cornpara-
tively recent introduction :' It is onlv
just over a hundred vears ago that the
first of these services las conclucted at
Morlvenstor', a lonelv place on the norrh
coast of Cornlvall, bv the Rer'. R. S.

llarvker. Mr. l{arvker \{as a great
lover of animals and at one time he kept
nine cats as pets in a house o{'their olvn.
Each cat had its cxvn bed and, with the
dogs, thev used to accompany Mr.
Harvker to church. One, which he called
the Righteous Cat, ltas often to be seen

lvaiting at the church door.,

An Essex letter rvriter 1n The Countrl'
naz describcs hou' her black-and-t'hite
cat " seems to go mad lvith delight at the
perfume of talcum porvdrr and soap,

rolline oler and licking anl pouder
spilt on the llonr. ' .\notl,.r { ' 'r're\non-
dent, from f)er','n. tells a rleliqhrfrrl
little stor,v about her .f-month-old first-
cross Siamese kitten who watches the
plug-hole of the bath patiently, as il he
were rvaiting for something to jump out.
He rvill even paddle on tiptoe through
several inches of rvater to reach his goal,
and rvhen the tap is turnecl on he is even
morc fascinated.

One of the best known furnishing
stores in London is Catesbvs Ltd., o{

Tottenham Court Road. -fhey recently
marked their 90th anniversarl' with a

party for the press. A black cat has for
long been a l'eature of the Company's
advertising and so a prominent place at
the party u'as found for a large toy black
cat. Puss, of course, is employed to give

" a homey " suggestion to the Catesby

advertisements,

The rescue of five cats has gained for
fnspector Nairn the award of a bar to
the bronze R.S.P.C.A. medal he already
holds. Two ofthe cats lvere rescued from
telegraph poles, tw-o from roof tops and
one from a tall tree.

The Cats'Protection Le'aguc of Slough,
Bucks, have got their bright nen' ambu-
lance, the necessary funcls having been

raised over the past tlvelve rnonths
largelr' through thc efforts o1'Miss Aclele
Rudcl an<.l her rvell-known Mortimer.
'I'he Le aguc's Car \{eek this year brriugltt
in roLal re.-ipr. of f,223. 1' 1' lnlelesring
to record also that a recent contribution
of f,80 to the Leaguc's funds rvas made
from the profits (over d150) of the
" Cats Through the :\ges " Exhibition
reported in our August issue.

A cat's sneeze led to the discover.v of
tlvo burglaries at Fulham. It lvoke
Mrs. Folkard, rvho discovered the kitchen
windorv wide open and the room in
disorder. An exr:ended search rer.ealed

that the house next door had also been

entered. A case of " cat-ishoo ! "-
littill reportetl one of the London
ne\\'spapcr cciltors.

Sir I h.mrs Drrgdele. l\[ini.rer of
Agriculture, rvas asked in the House of
Commons horv long the tcst of the
" Imbra " rabbit trap under practical
conditions was to last ; on rvhat scale

it rvas being tried out and lvhen rvould
the results be known. Sir Thomas dis-

closed that about 15,000 traps are olrt on
tesi by the countl' agricuitural executive
committees throughout Englancl and
\\rales. He hopes to har-e useiul results

b,v the beginning of next year.

Dr. Pedro Pereira, the new Portuguese

Ambassador who has recently arrivecl
to take up residence in London, is 50.

speaks English fluentl.v and loves Siamese

c ats.
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,CATFI|RI| is
the right %,arne !'

sers the rres REnoRTER

f 'm beginning to see why they eall it Catford',
remarked our reporter as he interviewed Purrinp

Tom Kitten, winner of the Silver Tabby Ciass at the Southern
Counties Show. This handsome prize-winner comes, appropriately,
from Catford, where his owner and breeder, Miss E. L. Jury, has
been turning out winners for over 20 years.

At Purring Cattery, 39, Bellingham consistent successes ate Just one
Road, Catford, London, S.E.6, Miss more proof of the value of that (one-

Jury specializes in Chinchiltas, Tor- Tibs-a-day' ru1e.
toise-shell, Brown, Silver and Red
Tabby Persians and Manx. Her list
of wins is a long and proud on:.
She exhibits at all the London Shows
and also farther afield-one of her
recent successes was Silver Tabbv
Ch. Certificate at Derby. The picrurl
of health and contentment you see
here is one of Miss Jury's Chinchillas
Purring Desdemona.

It is certainly no coincidence that
Miss Jury has been using Tibs for
many years - as well as winning
prizes ! It takes superb condition t6
give a cat the silky coat and bright
eyes that are the mark of a champion.
Tibs Tablets provide the A and B
vitamins cats must have regularly to
look and feei their best. Miss Jury,s

'.rel=,,T,fitJfiW
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-popular 
and active

figure in the Cat FancY

Presented by JOAN THOMPSON

RS. JOAN THOMPSON Parade of the Siarnese

The tu'enty-third Ch. Shou' of the
Siamese Cat Club on October lst gave

mure pleasure than rr.ual becausc it rvas

held in the Royal Horticultural Hall
(Old Hall). Siamese breeders have
wanted for some time to get awav ftom
the murky purlieus of Shepherds Bush

and here at last was a dream realized.
Alrhough a much mrte expensire renue.
I imagine it was justified b.v rvhat
appeared to be the best gate I have seen

at this fixture. Mrs. K. R. Williams,
Hon. Secretary of the C1ub, managed
it rvith her usual flair and one of her
innovations was the gold and red bunting
depending from the staging and covering
all the cat baskets and other impedi-
menta.

The President. Sir Compton Mac-
kenzie, made an amusing speech in
rvhich he rel'erred to Lime Grove venue
and cxpressed the hope that no more
Siamese Cat Club shows wruld take
place in " extinct swimming baths," to
rvhich one heard some polite but heart-
felt " lIear, hears."

Over 200 Siamese assernbled to delight
the heart of the en;nusiasts and after
much sorting out by the judges the chief
honours were awarded as follorv :

Best Exhibit in Show, Miss B. Mit-
che11's Seal Point Adult Female Ayredale
Erica (by Lindale Simon Pie and
Morris Rana, the latter a daughter of
that fabulous matron Mrs. Richardson's
Morris Una) ; Best Male Adult. Mrs.
K. R. Williams's Blue Hayes Foxey (by
Ch. Clonlost Yo Yo) ; Best Kitten, Dr.
and Mrs, Groom's Blue Point Female

for rnany years, breeder and
trnternational judge -- turns
the pages of her diary to
reveal the rrrost interesting
entries concerning Personal-
ities, both hurnan and feline.

flerts and Middlesex Show

f OVELY weather and the convcn-

I ient rrell-lit Tnwn Hall. Acron.
rJ made the Hert.. and -\l;ddlcsex
Cat Club Ch. Show an enjoyable event
on September 18th. This was the second

fixture organised bv the Honorarr'
Secretary Mr. Dunks (and. mar- I add.
Mrs. Dunks) and they rvorked hard to
ensure its success.

As it is some weeks since the Shorv and
as it has been fully reported elsewhere,

this account rvill be confined to the chief
winners : Best Exhibit, Mrs. Dallison's
Longhair White, Dalmond Damarette ;

Best Shorthair Adult, Mrs. K. R.
Williams's Seal Point Siamese Male
Bluehayes Foxe;. ; Best Kitten in Shorv,

Mrs. M. Turney's Chinchilla Female
Bonavia Flora ; Best Shorthair Kitten,
Mrs. Matthewson's Blue Point Fernreig
Zaru ; Best Neuter, Brigadier Rossiter's
Siher TaLby' Shorthair. Bellerer Silver
Carnelian.

Mrs. Neville Duke very kindly pre-
sented the rosettes and graciousl.v

received a bouquet from the Club. The
gate appeared to be an excellent one and
altogether it was a successful and cheery

Show,
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Banchor BIue Titania (also by Ch.
Clonlost Yo Yo) ; Best Male Kitten,
Miss Gardener's Seal Point Leaver's
Sultan (by Salween Rajah).

Generous donors gave 134 special
prizes, many of them for novice cats or
novice exhibitors which gave more
pleasure to more exhibitors than don-
ating almost every special prize to the
" Best Cat " or " Best Kitten."

Mrs. Ivemey of Gloucester, who so

loyally travels to nearly every show just
for the joy of looking at the exhibits.
purchased a sweet baby, Rockford Tiny
Tim by Chinki Ranya. Lucky little
fellow, he will have a loving home as a

pet.

Mrs. Lucas B. Combs, all the way from
Kentucky. U.S.A., was a visitor we were
delighted to have with us at this and
the Coronation Ch. Show.

The weather was perfect and the 1953

Siamese Show closed with an aura of
SUCCESS.

The Coronation Show

A reaily mild autumn day greeted the
Coronation Ch. Show at the new Royal
Horticultural Society's Hall on Octo-
ber 9th. This grand occasion was the
culmination of months of work by Miss
K. Yorke, Chairman ol' the Governing
Council of the Cat Fancy ; Mr. A. A.
Towe. the Show Manager. and rho
Executive Committee of the Governing
Council.

Breeders responded splendidly by
making a magnificent entry of 412
exhibits (not counting individual kittens
in litters), a record number for a Cham-
pionship fixture with the exception of the
fine Festival Show we had in 1951. In the
dim and distant past more exhibits have
appeared at a show but they were mostly
ol'unknown parentage and not the feline
aristocrats which dominate our shows
nowadays. The Hall is ideal with its
huge expanse of glass roof, and some of
the cats were literally basking in sun-
shine.

The number of well-known officials and
breeders from abroad was a great feature
of this show and gave it a truly inter-
national atmosphere. Madame Ravel,
Secretary-General of F.LF.E., Madame
Gibbon and her daughter Liseron from
Lausanne, Madame Sandoz from Zwich,
Switzerland, Miss Posthuma from Hol-
land, Mrs. Lorentzen from Denmark,
Mrs. Magnusson and Mrs. Hjelde-
Anderson from Sweden, Mrs. Svenning-
sen from Noru'av and Mr. Marcel
Guinard from Paris lvere some of the
visitors u'e *'ere delighted to welcome.

As is usual at our shows, there was
some wonderful team work and everyone
worked with goodwill both before and on
the day to make it a success. The silver
cups and trophies of the various Clubs
(valued at several hundred pounds)
made a magnificenr display and rhe 327
special prizes donated by cat clubs and
breeders from many countries looked very
attractive on a long table on the centre
dais. It was very rewarding to see the
visitors streaming in when the doors
opened at 1 p.m. and by 3 p.m., rvhen
Best in Show was judged, spectators were
massed round the dais. Distinguished
visitors present for this occasion included
the Marchioness of Carisbrooke, the
Dowager Lady Aberconuay, Mr. Bever-
ley Nichols and Miss Joan Gilbert, of
TV fame.

Mr. and Mrs. HeroC took the honour
of Best Exhibit in Shou' n'ith their \Vhite
Longhair male Ch. Carreg Cracker b1'

Ch. Carreg Comfort. This cat rvas
presented in perfect shorr,lbrm and with
a coat ver!'pure in colour and longer
than the majoritv alier this exceptionallv
warm and sunnv autLtmn. Best Long-
hair Female alvard uent to Mrs. Cyril
Tomlinson's lamous Tortoiseshell. Ch.
Pekeholm Pomona. Best Shorthair Cat
was Mrs. K. R. \{rilliams's Seal Pointed
Siamese male Blue Hayes Foxey'. As
this was his third Challenge Certificate
congratuiations are due to his owner and
also his breeder Miss King.

In the Open Adult Female class of 17
Seal Point Siamese Females, Regency
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Hales. ou,ned bv Mr. Colin Campbell
ancl bred by Mrs. Ramsey, was the
l inner

Best Longhair Kitten u'as Mrs.
Crickmore's Blue Maie Thiepval Para-
gon. a beautiful kitten, with exception-
ally good breeding by Ch. Baralan Boy
Blue and Ch. T'hiepval Enchantress. a
lamous queen u'ho rvears her five vears so

iightlv.
Best Shorthair Kitten and Besr Kitten

in Shorv was Dr. and Mrs. Groorn's
daintv, ethereal Blue Pointed Siamese
female Banchor Blue Titania. bred bv
Mrs. Macpherson. A hot contender lbr
this award u'as N4iss \{iseman's lor.elv
russet-coloured Abyssinian male kitten
Contented Carlos. Best Neuter award
went to Brigaclier Rossiter's well pres-
errted Shorthair Silver Tabby, Bellever

Silver Carnelian b,v Ch. Hillcross Silver
Flute.

Space does not permit details of all the
other lovel,v lvinners in their Open
classes but mention must be made of the
outstanding qualitl' of the Blue Longhair
kittens. They were some of the best rve
have seen at a post-$'ar sholv. 39 of them
competed in tlvo classes and kittens
arvarded extra thircl in their Open class
were as good as some we have seen
" Best Kitten in Show " at previous
shows. It was nice to see Mrs. Speirs
exhibiting again with her beautifullv
presented Chinchilla adult female. Lorely
of .\llington. and hcr lovelv little
daughter Flcuri of Brentside.

Mrs. Brice-Webb. the u'e1l-known
breeder of Blues, was rhrilled to make
her bow as a breeder of Creams and

Keyrtone Press Agencl,

CHAMPION CARREG CRACKER, Mr. and Mrs. D. flerod,s
White Longhair male, was a popular .. Best in Show " exhibit

at the G.C.C.F. Coronation Show last,month.
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Blue-Creams by rvinning First in a class
of ten Blue-Cream kittens with May-
blossom of Pensford under Mrs. Bazeley,
who awarded Iirst and Championship in
Blue-Cream adults to Mrs. Chappell's
exquisite Ch. Gathorne Georgianna.

In the evening a new departure was
the delightful dinner at St. Ermins
Hotel, Westminster. Although our
speedy one day shows keep one on the
alert, everyone appeared to be in good
form in the evening. Madame Ravel
made a charming speech which was
translated by Madame Gibbon. Our
Vice-Chairman the Rev, Basil Rees
aptly compared the Fancy to a jig-saw
puzzle with each piece fitting in. Miss
Kit Wilson made an amusing speech and
Mr. Stirling-Webb gave the toast for the
Governing Council.

Mr. Dunks proposed some toasts and
that to the Show Manager, Mr. A. A.
Towe. met with an appreciative response.
especially when someone interjected
" and Mrs. Towe." I expect this came
from someone who realizes horv er.eryone
in the home of a Show Manager becomes
involved in the work.

A Boorn in Exports

Several lovely cats and kittens went
abroad as a result of this Show. Mrs.
Aitken's Black male (Chalienge certifi-
cate winner) Bourneside Black Knave
was purchased by Mr. Guinard and
went to Paris. Mrs. Vize's Black adult
female, Sarisbury Miriam, goes to Mrs.
Konigson of Sweden and her lovely Blue
Longhair kitten, Myowne BIue Nymph,
to Mrs. Elisabeth Borjeson, of Goteborg.
Miss Sherlock's Blue female, Bircotte
Modest Maidie was purchased by Mrs.
Svenningsen of Norway, and Mrs.
Hughes's pale Cream female kitten,
Broughton Primrose by Mrs. Magnusson
of Sweden, who also acquired my
Cream male, Gleam of Pensford, for her
mother, Mrs. Lilly Westerlund, when
she lunched here with Mrs. Svenningsen
the Sunday before the Show. She also
purchased some Siamese of which I have
no details at present,

Mrs. Brittlebank sold her Chinchilla
kitten, Hazeldine Silver Rex, to Mr.
Nilsson, of Goteborg, and another kitten,
Silver Jester. has been flown to U.S.A.
The little queen, Hazeldine Silver Reine,
has gone to that old-established Chin-
chilla breeder, Miss Hirst, of Hudders-
field. Miss Posthuma, on behalf of a

Dutch fancier, purchased a Hillcross
Siamese from Mrs. Towe. No wonder a

London newspaper ran headlines in an
issue soon after the show to the effect
that British cats were being flown all over
the world !

Mrs. Lorentzen, on her' first visit to
England, kindly stewarded for me and
it was a pleasure to have her and Mrs.
Chapman with me all day. The latter's
attention never wavered even when she

heard that her Chinchilla female,
Bridgewav Miranda, had been awarded
the Challenge certificate under Madame
Gibbon. Mv chief assignment was the
BIue adult males and very handsome
thev looked in the morning sunshine.
The winner was Major Dugdale's Ch,
Harpur Blue Boy, such a lovely colour
and such good eyes to contrast with his

coat. The winning Blue female judged
by Mrs. Oglethorpe was Mrs. Carbert's
Anlaby Jennifer.

This wonderful Show ernphasized the
virility ofour Fancy and how it has grown
since 1939 and especially since the end
of the War. It was a tiring day for our
Chairman, Miss Kathleen Yorke, espec-

ially after her recent indisposition, but
I know she was happy that her idea of a
Coronation Show was such a grand
success. A delightful gift to every judge
and exhibitor winning a Challenge
Certificate was a Coronalion crown piece
depicting on one side Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth on horseback. It was in the
neatest black and transparent plastic
case and is a souvenir u'e shall all cherish
lor many vears.

Southsea Show Revived

To Southsea on 2lst October to renew
acquaintance with a Southsea Cat Club
Ch. Show in a hall on the shore end of
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South Parade Pier. This Club was

founded by Mrs. Cook-Radmore just
before the war and held two very success-

ful Ch. Shows. Came hostilities and everv
suitable hall was put out of action by
raids and this was her first opportunity
to organise a post-war fixture.

The entry of over 200 exhibits u'as

excellent and I understand the gate rvas

" "..n'd ^ne 
The nnen-r lng ceremonv

lvas performed by the Lord N{avor and
Lady Mayoress, Councillor and Mrs.
F. Miles, J.P., the former making a

delightful speech. Mr. Gordon Allt rvas

presented with the surprise gifi ol a

stuffed cat of no known variety, Ibr
making the largest entry and caused
amusement by remarking " Hon' would
vou classify him. Mrs. Thompson ? "

I particularly liked the page in the
catalogue headed " Courtesy Page " in
which judge's names and addresses were
given for " those wishing to send

appreciation of judges' services, freel,v

given."

A Siarnese is Best

Best Exhibit uas \Irs. Duncan Hind-
ler''s Seal Point Siamese female. Silken
Yacaranda. bv Bvnes Romeo. Other
rvinners were: Best Longhair Adult.
Mr. G. Allt's Cream male, Starkel'
\ugget, by Malmary Tafeteace I Best

Longhair Kitten and Best Kitten, Mrs.
Udall's Blue Bavhorne Decima ; Best

Shorthair Kitten, Mrs. Udall's Seal

Point Siamese, Bluecroft Ballerina ;

Best Neuter, Mrs. Marshall's Blue Long-
hair, Ashdown Twinkletoes.

My Blue male Foxburrou' Frivolous
was Best Blue adult and his half sister,

Foxburrow Faery (both bred by Mr.
Soderberg) lvas the Challenge Certificate
winner in Blue females. She was looking
lovely and so well presented. \4rs. Aitken
won in Blacks with Ch. Bourneside Black
Diarnond and in Tortoiseshells Mrs. C,

Tomlinson's Ch. Pekeholm Pomona won
again. Space does not permit the men-
tion of other awards in detail but I must

make reference to the very nice Cream

kittens on view at Southsea. Mrs.
Herbert was awarded Best Cream Kitten
with Pineland Muffin, bv Elmwood
Cavalier. It was nice to see her exhibiting
again after such a long interval and I
hope it is a prelude to her return to the
Fancy. It is about 25 vears since we
first met at shows and in those days she

was noted for her pale Blues. She told
me how much she regretted that present-
da1, Blues, although excelling in type and
eye colour, were on the average darker
than in pre-war days, an opinion with
rvhich I concur.

Another old friend was Miss Ellis with
a beautifullv pale level Cream kitten,
Parkrvood Pip, b1' Parkrvood Peterkin.
She was known for pale Creams before
the war and her stock should be invalu-
able for assisting us to breed paler
Creams. Miss Langston's Chinchilla
male Laurel of Allington became a

Champion. Congratulations ! Mrs.
Chapman's Bridgeway Miranda was first
in Chinchilla females.

When all the London-bound exhibi-
tors assembled, we all agreed it had been

a mighty fine shor'. Thanks for happy
memories Mrs. Cook-Radmore, both
senior and junior.

Breeder of Blacks

Mrs. Downev's (New Zealand) photo
of her beautiful Black male Ch.
Slapton Black Magic has been much
admired in Our. C,ers and again he
proves the advantage of breeding from
a good queen. His dam, Chadhurst Grey
Lady, was bred by Miss Rodda, who is
so famous for her Blacks in this and other
countries. Although owned by Mrs.
Dyer, she was still in Miss Rodda's
possession when the kittens were born,
and she tells me that when Black Magic
was only a few days o1d one could see he

was going to be 1ove1y. Miss Rodda has

bred many Iovely cats, mostly Blacks,

but she has also bred the lovely Tortoise-
shell Ch. Chadhurst Juliet and many
good Blues, Creams and Blue-Creams,
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Mrs. Macpherson, of Balcombe, Sus-

sex, mated her Seal Point queen, Banchor
Panya (who is by Ch. Clonlost Yo Yo
and a Blue Point queen, to Mr. Stirling-
Webb's Chocolate Point Ch. Hoimesdale
Chocolate Soldier. The result was a
litter of Seal Points which a1l being well
will be at the Croydon Show. One of her
other queens bred by Mrs. Rendall is

expecting a family by Onina Blue Boy
and Banchor Blue Dawn who has been
awarded two Challenge Certificates will
be mated to Ch. Wynperri Blue Prince.
Mrs. Macpherson is justly proud of Dr.
and Mrs. Groom's lovely Blue Point
kitten, Banchor Blue Titania, who has

had two outstanding wins at the Siamese
and Coronation Ch. Shows.

Australian News

From Mrs. Beryl Chandler, of Mel-
bourne, Australia, comes nes's ol' partic-
ular interest to those Siamese breeders
lvho consider paleness of coat is affected
by temperature. She writes : "Ryecroft
Mysterious Mick. who arrived in Aus-
tralia so dark as to be almost all seal is
norv beautifully pale in coat. He was
mated to a Blue Point queen and
produced four B.P.'s and two S.P.'s."

In the Australian Siamese Cat Club
\ewsletter there is an interesting accounr
ol'an alarming adventure that bel'ell a

Siamese queen with, fortunately, a

happy ending.

" We've come to the conclusion (it
runs) that our cats are different-
cleplorably different ! (The Chandlers'
cats we mean)_. Tess, a week off kitten-
ing, srvallowed a needle and thread. Not
lbr her the more ordinarv ways of making
us old before our time. Oh no ! X-rays
showed the needle lying near her spine
dolvn to her precious bundle of kittens.
She couldn't be operated on in the
ordinary way as an uncontrolled anaes-
thetic lvould suffocate a queen advanced
in pregnancy, so a Collins Street special-
ist anaesthetist worked with the vet. in a
pretty fancy operation involving con-
trolled anaesthesia. The operation was

successful and in due course Tess gave
birth to seven beautiful and perfect
kittens. "

And writing of the S.C.C. Ch. Show
in Lower Melbourne Town Hall which
attracted such an excellent gate last

July. here is an interesting item :

" An innovation at the show was the
distribution of duplicated sheets of the
prize winners. These were available at
2 p.m. with the consequence that every-
one had the benefit of a marked cata-
logue. We don't think this has ever been
done at any show before, and now rve'll
tell you how we did it. The Club has

bought a rotary duplicating machine. A
stencil was cut from the judge's slips and
the Secretary ran off the copies on the
machine. Sounds easy, doesn't it ? It
is, but it took some split-second timing
and organisation to do it, nevertheless I "

REVOtUTl0l{ARY and
AMAZINGLY EFFECTIVE

HEALING AGEI{T
for

ECZEMA' MINOR WOUNDS
CUTS BURNS ETC...

ffiffimoL
VETERINARY

O I NTM ENT
By the mokers of

Kit-zyme.

Small Jar . 212

Large Jar 616
(4 times quantity)

Veterinary Division
PHII-LIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD.

Park Royal Road, London, N.W. l0

Keep ZEMOL Hondy

-just in cose,
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American Personalit2

MRS. NORAH ANDREWS
(President of the Cat Fanciers' Federation)

/\NE o[ the most charming
I I officials of the Cat Fanciers'v Federation is Mrs. Nora
Andrews. She isone of those people
that it is a joytointerview. Modest,
unpretentious and greatly given to
understatements, she touches very
lightly on her career as President
of the Federation yet I happen to
know she wieids within it a
powerful political influence. She
has been its senior officer for some-
thing like sixteen years as well as
President of the Brooklyn-Long
Island Club for twelve years and
is now Honorary President for
the duration of the CIub. Other
offices she holds are Vice-Presi-
dent of the Atlantic Cat Club and
Board Delegate for the Silver
Jocle t\'.

There have been manv changes in
the Federation rules and in fact every'
two or three 1'ears something nerv is

added. For example, honoring the
Ocld-eyed White Persians and the Choco-
late Pointed Siamese as point winners
rvas probably one ofthe highJights not to
mention the Russian Blues and the Bur-
mese. By changing the by-laws to accept
these breeds it was felt the result would
be a greater encouragement for breeders
to try for better stock.

Nora Andrews cannot remember when
she first became attached to the feline
tribe. Alrvays they have been her pets

and always she has loved them, be they
pure blood or alley cats. She has owned
just about all oi'the standard breeds and
has bred and raised Siamese and Pcr-
sians. At this time she has only Per-
sians, which seem to be her favorite.
I tried to pin her donn as to the name
of the best cat she ever owned but she

has had quite a few and it is hard for her

to decide. Inverness Lochinvar of Sunny
Knoll was one of her r.ery fine Smokes.
At one time there was a lovely little
queen went Best in Show and her kit
lvas the Best in the Kitten class.

One of the present top-notch males at
Sunny Knoll is Nani Lei King, a three-
year-old Champion and u'ell on his n,ay
to higher honors. There is also a Silver
queen quite worthy of mention named
Sunny Knoll's Susan. Susy giri has made
some very nice rvins and we will hear
more of her in the shows this season.

lIolever, there is one item that the
breeders do nor know about, a lacr that
has been kept out of print Ibr a rery
good reason. It concerns a Silver male
that will cross swords with the best pedi-
greed felines on record when he goes

before the judges this year and then
there will be more honors added to Sunny
Knoll's long record.

Fourteen Years a Judge

Judge Andrervs is not an importer in
any sense of the word. She believes in
bettering the best that we already have
here in America and with that serious
intention in view has plowed a straight
line to prove it.

Looking at Mrs. Andrews, it is hard
to believe that there is so much dynamic
energy stored up in such a small person.
She has been an All-Breed judge for the
last fourteen years in all parts of America
and Canada. In morl any city you
mention, if there is a cat club associated
with C.F.F., you can very safely say
Nora Andrews has judged there.

It seems to me she is a bit partial to
Smokes, Silvers and Blues an<i the Seal
Point Siamese if they are good, but then
she really likes all cats, including
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clomestic Shorthairs. and sincercly be-
lieves that we have somc truly beautiful
domcstics in our shorvs. She lor.es to
judge, lor.es to handle cats.

I asked Judge Anclrervs lbr her defini-
tion ol' a good show manager. Her
anss'er \\ras quite to the point, proving
that her psychology was sound. I quote:
" A good show managcr must first of all
havc patience, a pleasing personalitv and
cxecutive abilitv. The manager should
understand thoroughly the rules of the

Fcclcration and tht: club uncler her
management and direction. She must be
available to answer intelligently an.v
question that comes up, bc cordial tcr

all entrants and guests of the show and
be able to keep the show running as

smoothly as possible for evcryone con-
cerned."

Itasked if she did not consider a good
gate the most important item in show
promorion. Sh. r"plied by no means is

it the most important phase ol a shorv.

#
W,{,tt lri

Williatn A. Rexrode

Mrs. Norah Andrews
PresiderLt of the Amerir:an Cat Fanciers' Federation,
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.\ irne enrn' of good cats will alu,ays
make a gate as a general rule and
turther added that very few people
realized that the proceeds of the gate
hclped to pay the expenses ol'the show
and that the public at large did not know
the cost of an attractive show.

Judge Andret's's attitude torvard the
novice breeder is one to be copied, She
states that the Cat Fanciers' Federation
t'elcomes all novices. She says that all
officers do ever)rthing possible to encour-
age them, and that she personally goes
out of her way to make novices feel that
thcy are u'anted and needed. She
claims that a " pct " breeder rvith only
one cat ma)' at some time become a
famous breeder.

A Lady of Many Parts
Her hobbies are many, Gardening is

one and I happen to knorv that she was
at'arded a silver medal for the Yard and
Ciarden Contest (Class B), promoted bv
the New York Herald'fribune. Class B
means that the garden must be olcr one
acre. She is also an artist and make no
mistake. her pictures are good. so good
that she has had ser.eral exhibitions oi'
them. Adcled to her rnanr. other nice
accomplishments is music ancl remcmbcr
that no one graduates from thc Ncw
York Collegc of Music rvithout hard u,ork
ancl special ability.

Mrs. Andren's's home is a vasr esrare on
Lorg Island. Herc the ,,\ndrervs I'amily.
raise all kincls o{'thoroughbred and pure-

bred animals, poultry and lancy birds
which have won all over America.

Silas H. Andrews, husband of our
Nora, is an International judge o1'

poultry and is as well known in his line
as Judge Nora. Each ol' the Andrervs
is regarded by a large number of people
as tops in authority. Judge Nora is also
a special consultant to the Coast Fisheries
Division of the Quaker Oats Co., \'Vil-
mingtonJ California, and her photograph
was recently displayed in a full page
advertisement in Life Magazine ol' ,, Puss
in Boots " cat food.

Judge Andrews's value to her Federa-
tion is not documentary hearsav. She
acts more as a balance-wheel, and is
known for her intense lovaltl'. llcr
professional caution has not stunted her
popularity either as a breeder or judge.
T ltar e bccn prcsenl at man)- rneetings
where she presided and never yet have
I seen her fussed or jittery. There is an
executive decisiveness about her poise
that is unshakeable. I have alrvays
found her cool, calm, gracious and very
direct in her unassuming manner.

I think Mrs. Andrervs is truly a pcrfec-
tionist. One o{' her most detightful
traits is irer iriinic sense o1'humor. This
clualitv alone sets her aparl lrom other
juclges and makc no mistake she is
peacock-proud of her cats. Many years
rvill turn into yesLerrdays bclore Judgc
\ora Andrews retires {rom the Cat
Fancr'er"' Iederalion.

Ilrrrrn BaNcnop.r..

,{p
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DILLY

MR.A.E. GRTFFTN

of 3 Sunny Bank
Road, Sutton Coldfieldo

Nr. Birrningham,
writes :-

" I tuould like to
thank you for putting
ot't the market your
I{it-zymg Veterinary
Yeast for cats and
kittens.

Ttt,o weeks ag o
Delilah-Dilly fo,
short !-tvcts out of
sorts antl would not eat
anyt hi ng unl ess coaxed.
She became quite thin

and our local dealer suggested that we should try Kit-zyme.
We gave her the prescribed dose and the dtlJbrence in her v)es soon

really amazing Her appetite returned, she gained weight and became
again full o-f ltfe.

I[/e always recommend Kit-zyme now."

KIT-ZYME \^/ILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO...
It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner-N OT a purgative

Kitzvme
VITAMIN - RICH YEAST

Promotes resistance to : LISTLESSNESS, FALLI NG
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7+ gr.) Tablets | 16, 250 for 4l-, 750 for 8l-
KIT-ZYME is sold by Chemists and most Pet Stores

Literature Free on Reouest

lf any difficulty in obtaining write to:
PHlttlPS YEAST PR0DUCTS LTD., Park Royal Road, London, l{.W.|0
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AMERICAN NEWSLETTER

Paws a,eross aa The Pond, te

From BILLIE BANCROFT (American Associate Editor)

OST of the Federation and
Association members are pre-
paring for the two big shows

that are first up-meaning the penn
State Cat Club in Philadelphia and the
Garden State Cat Club who will have
their show in Newark, New Jersey, just
across the river from New York. Already
there is much excitement regarding the
judging visit of your Mrs. A. Vize from
Banstead, Surrey. Yesterday two airmail
letters arrived lrom Wisconsin-almost
as far away from New York City as
London*asking ifJudge Vize is as good
as charming Judge Yorke. This, of
course, is hard for me to answer but I'Il
bet dollars to dough-nuts that Miss Elsie
G. Hydon. herself a rvorld-famous judge,
would not har.e invited Mrs. Vize if she
had not been outsrandinglv good. M1.
answer to those ts'o letters is : " Br.all
means come on to Garden State. "***

I have been talking with Judge Nack
of Phiiadelphia. She tells me that the
lvee kit sent to her from England was
absolutely tops and if she herself had
picked this particular kit lrom the iitter,
she could not have been better pleased.
I understand that she did have a difficult
trme getting it away from the plane
officials. They a1l wanted to adopt it
and during the journey our ir was very
spoiled as to feeding and personal
attention. When " Nick - Nack " is
pleased over anything she tells the world,***

Two of the big problems that seem to
be bothering breeders is getting the
Frost Point Siamese accepted as a class
and more stringent rules regarding the
Abyssinians. Last season there was
quite a bit of acid criticism regarding

the markings. I talked with a very rvell-
known breeder who has had years of
experience with the Abys. and she tells
me some truths that all breeders should
know. America is gaining quire a
following in Abyssinians. There are
three of our top-bracket breeders who
have made a reputation r,vith them here
in the eastern part of America. They
are Mrs. Jane Stackhouse, Judge Doris
O'Connell and Mrs. Judy Smith. In the
extreme western section there are quite a
few r,vho have specialized in this particu-
lar breed. I hope to tell you more of
them later.

**
Another moot point that is disturbing a

few breeders-and I do mean a few-is
the Blue-Smokes. I interviewed a Smoke
breeder as to her opinion and reaction
regarding this class. She scoffed and
hooted at the verv idea, emphatically
informing me that there is no such
animal. As I've never been interested
in Smokes I can't agree or contradict.
Only thing I can think of is-it would
seem rather curious to find a Blue-Smoke
listed in our shows. Surely they should
go in the A.O.C. class ?

r**
Several letters have reached me lrom

our English cousins regarding our
Silvers. No, very definitely no, we do
not prefer the dark Silvers. They must
measure up to our show rules and ciassi-
fications. We do have some very fine
specimens over here. The various Assoc-
iations and Federation differ a bit in
classification but the objective seems to
be the same. I have seldom seen a
larger than small average Silver. Their
bone structure does not measure up ro
the Blues, for instance, and I'm one of
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those breeders who prefer a good-boned
animal as uell a. the othcr points.

t+*

Miss Anne Metcalf, assistant editor of
Cats Magazine, tells me she is the owner
o1'a litter of six Siamese babies and she
thinks she will stop work and just stay
home and look at them ! (No, Anne, we
could not spare you away from the
magazrne) .

***
An old racket is cropping up again.

Some artist or photographer who is
trying to make the cover of some well-
known magazine, contacts a breeder and
wants to sketch or photograph her cats.
The owner doesn't get a line of publicity,
let alone any financial remuneration.
The point is stressed that the owner is
getting the honar (?; of har.ing her cat's
pix on the cover. The artist or photo-
grapher will collect anywhere from three
to five hundred dollars ves. cverr more
in some cases while the poor breeder
goes to all the trouble of taking her cats
in to he nictrrred I knou what I'm
taiking about. This has happened
several times. Once in particular, I
remember, the photographer collected
twelve hundred dollars from the editors
of a prominent magazine. The owner
was given her expenses for taking the
kittens to the studio-something like
eleven dollars. Twice this season I have
been contacted for my cats to be on the
cover of a famous magazine. I hope my
letter in answer burned them properly.
I have had the racketeers posted with the
Crusaders.

***
. \ new Dool( nLL tne ,tmerican market

a few days ago. My personal opinion is
that it is a " Bible for The Fancy." I
have read many, many books but this
one tops them all. It is called " Cat
Care," by Leon F. Whitney, D.V.M.
(Countrys Life Press, Garden Ci6t, Long
Island, New Tork. Price fr3.95). I am
not attempting a review but there are
sections that make the book a MUST

for the average breeder. The author is

a man for breaking precedent in no small
way. For instance, he suggests that
female cats should be called " cattas "
and forrhwirh calls them jusr thar.
(Remember when we called our males
" kings " ? Thar uas not in my rime-
but manv older breeders tell me it is
quite true). Dr. Whitney is quite a man.
top veterinarian and dog breeder, runs
the largest clinic for pets in the East and
is weli known for his research work at
the Yale Medical School. He acknow-
ledges assistance from such top-flight
breeders as Mrs. Blanche Warren, Casa
Gatos Cattery, Idyllwild, California.
Illustrations include Abyssinian Double
Champion Raby Nefenari- an imporr
(on cover), a Peke-faced Red Tabby,
Pineland's Pepper Pot, owned by Mrs.
Robert Treat, Connecticur, and rhe
Grand Champion Black Persian owned
by Mrs. Frances Herms. Terrytorvn,
New York. Anyone who has ever seen

this Black bov will not forget him. Mrs.
\\'alker Johnston also has her Grand
Champion Leilani's Pettepointe in the
book's illustrations and last but not least
there is Mollie Brennan's Tortoiseshell
\rictory Belle. There are other pictures
all definitely good.

British Railways have just issued a

booklet with illustrations by Fougasse to
50,000 members of their staffwho handle
livestock in the course of their duties. In
some resl)ects it is an admirable and
usefui little guide but we found the sec-

tion devoted to small animals quite
inadequate. All it has to say about cats
is : " N4ust travel in strong boxes, t enti-
lated by holes, or hampers from which
they cannot escape. They are naturally
nervous when travelling and often mew.
This is not necessarily a sign of ill health.
On no account open the box or take the
cat out as it will certainly escape-and
take some catching." Elementary, my
dear Watson !
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Qaiz!
In which .6 thirsters after knowledge rt are handed over to our
panel of experts.

-by post please,

Stud Service

Recently I telephoned to a well-
known breeder to ask if I could send
my queen who was calling to her
stud cat. She replied that she could
not take her and thus the queen
went unmated. Is it usual for
breeders to refuse the services of
their studs ?

No stud owner tvants to refuse a

visiting queen, but she knows that it is

a great mistake to overwork a stud. No
doubt when you telephoned the stud lvas
fully booked for the time being and had
your cat been mated you might have been
disappoint"d. The thing to do is ro ger

in touch u'ith the stud owner some weeks
belbre your queen is likell 16 call and
to make all the necessary arrangements.
If the breeder knorrs rhat vour queen is

likelv to arrive. she will bear this fact
in mind when taking bookings for the
stud.

Bad Breath

I have an ordinary cat who is now
eight years old. IIe is rnost affec-
tionate and has becorne a great pet.
Unfortunately his breath is so un-
pleasant that I do not like his habit
of rubbing round my face. Is there
anything I can do ?

Of course there is something that you
can do, in fact, in all probability you
should have done something about it
years ago, Persistent bad breath is a sign
of serious digestive upset or bad teeth,
but the trouble is much more likely to be
dentai. Open the cat's mouth and look
at his teeth. The sight may probabiy

Readers are invited to subrnit their questions
rnarking their envelopes .6 Quliz " in the

top left-hand corner.

shock you, ftrr it s'ill not be surprising if
1'ou find decayed teeth and others u,hich
are covered to the crown with brown
tartar. Both signs are common l,r'hen
there is unpleasant breath. If teeth are
the trouble, and that seems to be most
likely, let the vet. see to them. Some
teeth may have to be extracted, others
scaled. A sound mouth usually works
u'onders.

Hair Ball
At times my Blue Persian cat

becomes very constipated and re-
fuses to eat and has to be tempted
to take any food at all. After she has
eaten at these times she is sick and
vomits a long roll of what looks like
felt. What is the cause of this
trouble ?

The lelt-like roll is matted hair which
has collected in the cat's stomach as a
result of the natural habit of cats to clean
their coats by licking. This often leads to
the formation of a hair ball which, if left
too long, can produce a stoppage of the
bowel. The trouble can be largely
avoided by careful grooming which
should be carried out daily when a cat
is moulting. Even so some hair will be
swallowed and it is a good plan with all
long-haired cats to give one teaspoonful
of liquid paraffin on food once a week.
Few cats object to this remedy when given
with meat. Should the condition become
aggrar.ated and unresponsive to home
treatment you should most certainly take
your cat for an inspection by the vet.

I am shortly going abroad to live
in Bahrein and I want to take rnv two
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eats with rne. I am f,ying out by
Cornet and wonder whether it would
be kind to take my cats also by air.

There is no cruelty involved in taking
cats by air, for if they are in suitable
boxes they will not be affected by height
because airliner cabins are pressurised.
\\hether you will be able to take your
cats on the same plane as _vou travel
yourself is a matter you wili have to settle
with the airline. They are accustomed
to dealing rvith the transport of animals
and will tell vou how to arrange things.
There are several firms which specialise
in the transport of animals both by iand,
sea and air, but, as a first step, approach
B.O.A.C. Your cats mav find the Persian
Gulf as difficult to tolerate at first as you
will yoursell, but if thev can find shade
they lvill soon become used to the heat.

Popular Inn Sign

What association can a cat have
with a ffddle ? I have several tirnes
come acfoss an inn called " The Cat
and the Fiddle," but I cannot ffnd
any reasonable explanation of the
title, Is there one ?

There is a simple explanation which is
based on the aptitude of the English for
corrupting foreign expressions to their
own uses. The inn name really means
" The Faithful Cat," a name which is

easily understood. In French this rvould
be " Le Chat Fiddle." The French word
for " faithful " easily became " fiddle "
and there you are. It's a case of believe
it or not.

Troubled by Fleas

Particularly during the sumrner
rnonths I find that rny Black cat actc
as host to a great rnany fleas. We
live on a farrn and she can wander
about where she likes. Is there any
safe powder which can be used ?

All cats have fleas from time to time
and these little pests are at their worst
during the summer. When a cat lives

on a farm there are so many more chances
of picking up fleas that during the
summer the cat should be carefully
groomed every day and a safe powder
should then be rubbed into the coat at
least once a week. This will not make
certain that there will be no fleas at all,
but it u'ill ensure that they do not becorne
legion. If you buy an insecticide rvhich
is prepared specially for cats, your cat
will come to no harm. There are several
firms of repute which market such
pou'ders.

On Starting a Stud

I arn thinking of keeping a stud
cat, a Siarnese. As I am a novice I
should be glad if you would tell me
how many times the stud should be
allowed to rnate a visiting queen.

If vou are really a novice I should
first get in touch with any well-known
breeder of Siamese who lives near you.
Before you embark upon stud work, do
make sure that your male is good enough
for the job. OnIy an expert can tell you.
It would also be rvise to go to a stud
owner who has a number of visiting
queens so that you can see what stud
work entails. You may not be so keen
after that, but you will see how the
experienced breeder sets about the task.
Only' one mating is necessarv, but most
stud ow'ners like to allorv two about
twentv-four hours apart as this often
makes sure that the queen does not have
to be sent back again. It must be
emphasised that stud work is not easv
and the " know-how " only comes from
experience.

Frederick James Gallagher, a 17 -year-
old youth of Hayes, Middlesex, was
jailed for two weeks and ordered to pay
costs for cruelty to a cat. Police evidence
revealed that Gallagher said that he

" thought the kitten looked thin " as it
ran after him. So he put it down a

drain !
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It's the
Cats
W hiskers !

DAN EH U RST CATTERY
Owner : Gordon B. Allt, F.Z.S.

BLUE, eREAlt, cHINGHtttA & BTAGK PERS|ANS

WAYERLEY SURREY



CAID DE CHIRAZ, a sturdy six-rnonthsr-old Black Longhair,
bred by the Paris fancier M. Marcel Guinard from Mme 

-Gay,s

Ubert du Bosquet ex Rezza Ophelia, was the pick of the Best
Litter at the Cat Club de Paris Exhibition in Les Mureaux in
May last. As Blacks are rare in France, this fine youngster
is expected by his nerr owner, Mme Rule, to irnprove the

representation of his breed at future Contin€ntal shows.
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Cat CIab de Puris Show

-l-HE 27rh Inrernarional Exhibirion
I uf Lhe ab,,re Club was 6eld at rhe

^ Hor.l Conr inenral on 23rcl, 24th
ancl 25th of last month. Mrs. A. A. Vizc,
rvho was one of a trio of guest juclges
lrom EnpJlancl, writes :

\Vhat a rvonderful Exhibition I The
Cat Club de Paris certainly know how
to present their lclinc pets in artistic
settings. The cream painted pcns are
mostly lined with quilted white satin
ornated with exquisite flowers ancl
ribbons. In thejudging ring are ordinarl,
pens and these are constantly sprayecl
with a pleasant smelling disinl'ectant,
It is to these pens that rhe stervards bring
the exhibits entered in thcir respective
classes. I must sa)' this is a verv pleasant
n'ay ofjudging as one is ablc ro resen.e
one's energies and concentrate on the

exhibits. And ahhough the old brain
gets a trifle tired alier three clays ol it,
onc is not physically exhausted as after
one ol our onc-da;. London shcilvs.

I rvas vcrv happ1. to be rvith \{iss
Kathleen Yorke and N,{rs. Speirs ancl
rt'as orrenvhelmed rvith thc marvellous
receptron we reccived lrom our Frenclr
contemporaries. The qualitv of thc
cxhibrrs has un the rrhol- \,.r) guod.
particularll. that of the rvinncrs. I
juclgecl Bluc Longhairs, Bluc_.-Creams,
Smokes, Red and Brortn Tabbies ancl
Tortoiseshells.

The lst in l]luc Males rvas yewhatch
Anson. a British cat bred by Mrs. Burns.
excelling in type, colour and full of
qualit,v. The females n,ere lecl bv
B'\icole cle NovagpJio, rvho rvas bred in
Sn'itzerlancl fi"om Souvenir Mignonctte,

ta,l

CHAMPION MYOWNE GALLANT HOMME was voted
'3 Mr. Europe_ tt at the recent paris sh_ow. This photoerapir
was taken when he was two years old, just befire he rni ssold by his breeder, Mrs.-V_ize, for the re"cord figure of {150to Mtne Mariana of paris.
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a llriLish-bred dam, and sired by rny stud
Ch. Astra of Penslbrd. It rvas this sire,
lvith the co-operation ol'Trenton Verity,
who produccd the sensarional Ch.
M,vowne Gallant Hommc, n'ho has
repcated his English success of being
Ilest Blue Male and Best in Shorv in
three different countries. Itall'', Switzer-
land and France consccutivel,v. thercb,v
carning the title o1'International Cham-
pion. He was stylcd " Mr. Europe " by
thc ncrvspap,.rs of tlrc Cuntincnt.

It lvas interesting to notc that the bcst
Bluc male kitten rvas sired by Yeu'hatch
Anson and Gallant lJomme. Harpur
Perirvinkle, bred by Mr. Dugdale. u'as
the dam of the best Blue fcmale kittcn.

r\ll the Smokcs. Tabbies and Torties
rvere Europcan bred. I noticed in the
catalogue that Bourncside Black 'I'ulip

and .lJourneside Black Knave, lst and
2nd respectir.cly, were children of Ch.
Astra, so " the old man " is truly
reprcsentecl on the Continent.

I thought that Gallant Homme was
looking reall_v at his best. He still adores
publicity' and being photographed and
he recognised my voice after a while.
Here's a lunny about him to conclude
lvith : \{hcn only three u'eeks' old I
showed him to some non-cat breeding
lriends of mine rvho remarkec[ on seeing
his little Pckc iacc with eyes almost as

big as his head. " Is that a freak :, I
supliose 1.ou rvill har.e to put him downJ
as 1'ou call it ? " M1'answcr \{as non-
committal, er.cn u'hen one of them said
" Don't have him dcstroycd. I'd rather
vou ga\:c him to mc I " And nolv
" the frcak " has been volecl " Mr.
Europe ol 1953 " !

America is noted for the quarity of its Manx, frere is one of the best-DOUBLE CHAMPTON TYOH DriR CAPTAIN, b_red by M;;. Arr"i.r uoytand o-wTed ty,Y". and Mrs., Harry Webb, of _ballas, t'"*"".-',;]i;-;;ii," h.is callec{, is a black-and-white maie with "ttikitrg copper eyes and he was aDouble Champion before he reached ii= di"t Uii.tfra.v. 
---
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The proud Chinchilla rnother is SOpHIA OF ALLINGTON, who was
exported by Miss E. Langston to Miss Leire, of OsIo, Norway. With her
is her first daughter (an only one) Betty av Solglott, born in March last.

Both are registered with the Norsk Racekatt Klubb.

A scheme to reduce the number ol
strays in the Hove (Sussex) district has
been started by the Animal Sanctuary
Charity, which was officially establishcd
in August bv lyliss Nancy price, the
celebrated actress. It is called the pcts,
Protection Service. Owners fill in a
rcgistration form giving details ol their
pet and provide a photograph. A second
lbrm is complcted for use in the event of
the owner's death or illness. Miss I. M.
Wormull, the Secretary of the Service,
rvhich is free, hopes that the scheme rvill
put a stop to the mysterious disappcar-
ances of many cats in thc district.

MURIEL SWANSON
is still painting successfut

CAT PORTRAITS
in oils only. Why not have your Champ-
ion or favourite cat painted ? Fees are
very moderate (from 2 guineas) and are
payable only upon your complete satis-
faction. All that you need is a good
snap, together with details ofcolouring.
To date there has not been a single
dissatisfied client !

'\ /rite to
MURIEL S\^/ANSON

18 AUEEN ELIZABETH DRIVE
CORRINGHAM. ESSEX
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DIRECTORY OF
FOR RELIABLE STUDS

SHORTHAIR BREEDERS
AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

CHEYNE SIAMESE
Seal Point, Red Point and Tortie Point

At Stud : cRACEDIEU LU-AN
Sire: Mystic Dreamer

Dam : Shantuns Sebasse
Sire of winning kittens at Kinsington Kitten and

Neuter Show 1953, First season a! sruo.
MRS. K. DUNKS,38 LEXDEN ROAD.
ACTON, LONDON, W.3. Acorn 3367.

MONYMUSK GATTERY
of Seal Point Siamese

At Stud :
HILLCROSS SHENGSON

Sires lovely prize-winning kittens
MRS. IAN FORBES, BRAWLINGS FARM, HORN

HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER, BUCKS,
Chotfont St. Giles 1 32

PRESTvl|ICK SIA}IESE
Noted for type and brilliant eye colour
AtStud: CH. PRESTWICK PENGLIMA-PERTAMA (S.P.)

PRESTWTCK POO-TOO (S.P.)
cH. BLUE SEAGULL (8.P.)
PRESTWTCK BLUE CRACKERS (8.P.)

Breeder of Ch. Prestwick Mata-Biru, Ch. Prestwick
Pertana, Ch. Prestwick Perling, and many othort.

MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY
HIGH PRESTWICK, CHIDDINGFOLD, SURREY
Chiddingfold 60 Stotion - Hddemerc

GRACEDIEU SIAMESE
At Stud i MYSTIC DREAMER

fst-& Ch. 1945 & 1948, lst Prize Stud 1949,
t950 & 195t. Specials for Pale Coat & Besi
Eye Colour, Also his son GRACEDIEU YAI
Siring KITTENS excelling in rype, whiptails

and sweet disposition.
MRS G. E. MATTHES, ALTON LODGE.
NANPANTAN, LOUGHBOROUGH. LEICS.

Tel. : Nonbdntan 258

FERNREIG STAMESE
At Stud i
MAIZ-MOR-MAFeU-l_S- (S:P.) che outsranding
kirren winner during 1950/51 show season. 1si
and Ch. '1952.
FERNREIG ZYN (8.P.) the outstanding kitten
winner during 1952/53 show season. FeJ2| gns.

Porticutors from MRS. EDNA MATTHEWSSij
LINDRIDGE HOUSE,917 HAGLEY ROAD WEST
QUINTON, BIRMINGHAM 32. Woodgote 2353

DEVORAN SIAMESE CATS
EXCEL IN TYPE

At Stud : PRESTWICK pRtTHtE pAL
Fee f2-2_0

DEVORAN DONALD
Fce f2-12-6

Kittens usually fot sale
Patticulors from - MRS. pRlCE, THE GABLES

HEATHFIELD ROAD, BUSHEY. HERTS
Phone - Watford 5624

PETROZANNE CATTERY
(MRS. C. J. ROBERTS)
Abyssinian & Siamese

At Stud :
HEATHERPINE HERODOTUS (Abyssinian)
PADAUK NIGEL (S.P. Siamese)

Kittens usuolly for sole
17 DELVES ROAD, WALSALL, STAFFS.

DUNTOE RUSSIAN BLUES
Noted for coat, colour, type and eyes

At Stud :
CH. DUNLOE SILVER TOES

Sire of Chamoions
CH. DUNLOE DOMOKVITCH

Siring future Chamoions
Kjttens usually for sale

lIt.s-s__]!:3ocHFoR.D, 2s RUDALL CRESCENT,
HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3. Ua^ostioa OjCi)

HARTON S.P. SIAMESE
Atftlr{:--.--- 

- fWansfeilAiax!{ARTON pRINCE PETA{ Ro"ehaven Mori"
HARTON ptNG TAO lHarton prince peta

_ _-,-- ---- lBywellprincess
. - Fee 5uj- . Grandsire Mystic Dreamer
Kittens of good rype, pale coats, good eye shape
and colour, gen!le, well reared and house-trained
musr gorotood homes, From 3 gns. All reeisrered
MRS. P.HILLIPS, 32 HARTON 

_GROVE, 
sOUTH

SHIELDS, CO. DURHAM. Phone; S. Shie/ds 435.

MO\,YHAY SIAMESE
B.P. & S.P. SIAMESE AT STUD

MOWHAY SONGFRAM { llaan9harolrnhemus
coRNuBlA I fl:l?", petruscha

0NINA BIUE BOY { [!'.cf"to"tvo-vo
MISS D. L. M. THOMAS

9L9lt3RD HousE, cArsFtELD, Nr. BArrLE,)v))E^. Tel.: Ninfield 434

MISSELFORE
BIUE POITITED SIAh|ESE

from Generations of Blue pointed Breeding
All enquiries for Kittens ond olso for Stud to :

lvlajor & Mrs. J. C. S. RENDALL
SEDGE COPSE. BURLEY
RINGWOOD, HANTS.

Burley 21 60

MORRIS SIAMESE
At Stud : MORRIS PADTSHAH

MRS. M. W. RICHARDSON,
GRINSTEAD, OTTWAYS AVENUE, ASHTEAD,
Ashtedd 3521 SURREY
Breederof CH. MORRIS TUDOR, lNT,
CH. MORRIS SABLE, ALL AMERTCA I952CH. MORRIS LINDEX and many other

winncra

Pleate mcntion Oun Clrs when replying to ad,vertisements



SUKIANGA SIAMESE
Seal Point Kittens

Noted for Type, Pale Coats and Character.
Prize-winning whenever shown. Awards
include three tst prize litters, a Best S.H;

Kitten and a Best Female Kitten.
MRS. J. VARCOE, LITTLE BIRCHES,
GREENHILL ROAD, OTFORD, KENT

Orford 180

HI LLCROSS SIAMESE
& SITVER TABBIES
Enquiries for Studs ond Kittens to l

MRS. E. TOWE, 6 PALMERSTON ROAD,
WIMBLEDON, LONDON, 5.W.19

Hillcross stock have won over 300 awards.
many Firsts and Specials, Breeder of
Ch. Hillcross Song, Ch. Hillcross Melody,
Ch. Hillcross Silver Flute. etc-

DONERAILE SIAMESE have a wortd-wide reputation for Type, Eye cotour
and Gentle- Temp_elame-nt. EXPORTED KITTENS constantly attain the highest awardsat shows in U.S.A., Australia,' New Zealand, South Africa and othe-r countries.

Studsr DONERAILE DEKHO l Larchwood Clover
t Tostock Loona Chin

SALEWHEEL SIMKIN 1 Af!9 Khan .I SaEtre ot >aDrtna
SUKIANOA SIROCCO I Ch. Ctontost Yo Yo

Best Kitten S.C.C.C. 1952 I Foxburrow Runlie
Inquiries fo-r Studs, Kittens and my book MRS. KATHLEEN R. WILLIAMS,
'.The Breeding and Management bf the 92, CHTLTERN ROAD, SUTTON, SURREY.
Siamese Cat " to :- VIG 1399

CHNISTDIAS IS COTIING !
SIAMESE DESIGN BROOCHES (actual size l$" high x l*" wide)

Solid silver, rhodium finish (untarnishable)

Artist enamelled in natural S.P. colours on solid silver

MANX DESIGN BROOCHES (actual size l" high x l{" wide)
Silver oxidized metal
Fine gilt on metal
Solid-silver, rhodium finish'irnt"inirtl"Ui") ...
Artist enamelled in natural colours on solid silver

These brooches-available in two designs only at present-are made by a world
renowned firm of specialists in costume jewellery, They are of fine quality with plain
back, fitted with.jo_int pin and catch. Prices include purchase tix aird postage.
Remittances should be made payable to OUR CATS Magazine and sent with order to :

BOX No. 16, OUR CATS MAGAZTNE
4 CARLTON MANSIONS, CLAPHAM ROAD, LONDON, S.W.9

We can despatch Brooches to any part of the wonld in an
attractive gift box and enclose your personal message or
greeting. Sg many cat lovers have been delighted with these
Brooches that it is somewhat superfluous to add that they
are supplied on a .. money returned if not satisfied " basii.

21 16 each
(u.s.A. $ 3.50)

33/- each
(u.s.A. $ 5.00)

5/3 each
8/. ,,

2116 ,,331- "
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

The rate for prepaid adverrisements under this headi'g is 3d. per word per
insertion (minimum ru r,r,ords) and instructions must be received by not later than
the 7th day of the month of issue. Please write ,, 

"op1 
" clearly and

post with appropriate remittance to oun cars MacezrNr, 4 carlton Mansrons,
Clapham Road, London, S.W.9. Use of Box No. costs r/,_ extra.

At Stud Miscellaneous

SCO-RUSTON RAVISANT (Blue Persian).
sire- Int. Ch. Southway Nicholas, dam Scol
Iialisa. Fee f,2 2s, and. carriage.
DANEHURST GORDIE :Blue PersianT, sire
Sco-Ruston Ravisant, dam flendon Ladv
Griselda. Fee {2 2s. aud carriage.
CH. REDWALLS JACK FROST (Chinchilta..
sire Ch, Foxburrow, Tilli-Willi, dam Red-
walls S_lowstorm, prizewinnet every time
shown 1948152. Fee {2 2s, and carriage.
MOLESEY ALI BABA tCream Persian), sire
Tweedledum of Duesk, dam Molesej-Mis-
chief. Fee [2 2e. and carriage.
STARKEY NUGGET lCreanr, sire Malmarv
Tafeteace, dam Fairham Gillian, prize-
winner ewery time shown. Fee f,2 2s. and
return carriage. Only registered queene
accepted to any of the above Studs.*Gordon
B. Allt, T:2.S., Waverley Abbey, Faraham,
Surrey. Rmfold 249.

BOURNESIDE CATTERY, Aitken, 2 Com-
monffeld Road, Barnstead, Surrey, Tel,:
Burgh Heath 2754. CH. BOURNESIDE
BLACK DIAMOND (Black Longhair).

THE TAIL - WAGGER MAGAZINE. themonthly-British Dog Magazine for dog own-
ers and dog lovets everywhere. Fu[t illus-
trated and complete with informatiie fea-
tures and instructive articles. Annual
subscription lOs. inc. postage, for twelve
i_ssues,- The Tail-Wagger Ma-gazine, 356-360
Gray's fnn Road, Lonlin, W.C.l.

HAVE your cat's portrait photosraDhed bv
experts. Studio oi home. I suinea i;clusive.
-Edw'ards 

& Thompson, l5l NottinA Hilt
Gate. Id.ll.

SIAMESE Cat and Kitten Christmag Cards.
Many new designs now available of these
popular cards. Prices range from 6d.
!.9{ slamp for samples to Raby,3 Pine
Walk, Surbiton, Sutrey.

"-CATS," America's leading monthly Maga-
zine. One year's subscription 25s,-Pe;er
Ifobson, 79 Southbrook Road. Exeter.

ADJUSTABLE Elastic Nylon Cat/Kitten
Wear, flexible address tabels, coats. List
from Collier & Collier, 9 Denewood Road,
Bournemouth-

PEDIGREE FORMS of excellent quality with
space fot four generations are oEtainable at
2s. per dozen, post free from OUR CATSMagazine, 4 Carlton Mansions, Clapham
Road, London, S.W9.

LOVELY SIAMESE I(ittens sired by Ch.
Clonlost Yo Yo, for pets or show, riason-
able prices to good homes.-Richard
lVarner, Little Foxes, Bayleys HiIl, Seven-
oaks. Sevenoaks 4516.

ABYSSINIAN Kittens for Bale! two hales.
two females, 8 weeks, from 5 gns., by Tranbi
cem-Aten by Gracefield Sprite.-de Udy,
Bratton, Wilts.

PEDIGREE SIAMESE Kittens, Seal point.
male 6 gns.,_f,eryr1le ! gns,-Moore, 24 Derbj
Road, Enffeld, Middx.

S.P, SIAMESE Kittens by Prestwick Poo-Too,
born lst Au_gust. From 3 gns,*Douglas,
Apple Acre, Hillbrow, Liss, Hants. Liss 53lg:

PEDIGREE SIAMESE Kittens from 3 sns.-
Evms, 15 Leylands Lane, Bradford 9 ,4f680,.

MANX Kittens, Black Males, one 7 months.
one 6j months, unrelated, registered show

;ji"*ldiX rwiniag, Greeba, st. Johns,

BLUE PERSIAN Female I(itten, born 26.5,53.
sire Champion Baralan Boy Blue, darn
Prestwood Candytuft, excellent bieedine
strain. I gns., Reserve at Coronalion Showi
class-of-21. .Patker, Newlands, Prestwood,
Stourbridee.

For Sale

Boarding

FOR SIAMESE ONLY. A comfortable and
well-run BOARDINC HOME where cats are
Ioved and cared for as individuals and the
special needs of Siamese are fully under-
stood. We have been privileged to look after
many beautiful cats for well-known breeders
and S.C.C. members, to whom reforence
may be made. Numbers are strictly limited
and stringent precautlons taken against the
possible introduction of infectious diseases.
No cat can be accepted without our own
Certificate of Health signed by the owner._
Detailed prospectus from Dr. and Mrs.
Francis, Low I(nap, Ilalstock, Yeovil; Somer-
set, Telephone : Corscombe250, Through
trains from Lordon and Birmingham.
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In Denmark this charming picture was captioned .. Miss fra Aarhus and
Mis fra London." The alert Blue Point Siamese is Banchor Blue Thor (bred
by Mrs. K. Macpherson, Balcombe, Sussex) who has been purchased by a
Jutland fancier. On the air journey out to Denrnark, Blue Thor rnade the
acquaintance of Miss fnge Anderson, the Beauty Queen of Aarhus, whose

prizes included a 3-day visit to London.



OVln CATS in these speeiul ea,ses

Arrangements have been made with the makers of
the well-known EAS|BINDER to supply readers of
OUR CATS with their self-binding cases and acces.
sories. Each EASIBINDER-see illustration below-
will hold 24 copies of this Magazine. tt enables
subscribers to keep their copies clean and undamaged.
The issues can be inserted or removed at will with
the aid of steel rods supplied with each Binder. By
means of a special device, the EASIBINDER is just as
useful when only partly filled and the pages will
always open flat. Full instructions for use are
rupplied with each Binder.

EAS I Bl N DE RS are supplied
with the title (OUR CATS)
printed in gilt on the spine.
They are stoutly made and
neatly finished in green binding
cloth.

Price l4l3 each
u.s.A. $2.00

(P rices incl ude postoge)

Vou eG,Yo preaerae Aoar eopies of

Orders and femittonces should be sent to OUR CATS Mogozine,4 Corlton
Alonsions, Clophom Road, London,5.W.9. Remittonces should be mode
poyoble to ,, Our Cats Mogozine."

Printed in Great Britain b1' F. ,/. Mihtet €d Sons Ltd., Commerce Road, Brentfonl, ll,liddlesex,
Jor the Publishers and-Propiietors, A. E. €d I. B, b, Cowlishaw,4'Catltin [Iauiou,

Clapham Road. London, 5.W.9.


